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AM OUTLIl-IE
OF
THE USE 07 THE DETERI/IINATIVE DEPEInTOENT COl'IPOUNDS (TATFURUSHA)
IN . THE STORY OF NALA
Pages 1-5.
I, From its earliest period, Sanskrit made use of
compound words, formed by the combination of words
of different declensions and treated as simple
words. These compounds fall principally into
three classes:
-
1. Determinative Compounds (Tatpurusha)
A. Dependent compounds
B. Descriptive compounds
2. Aggregative or Copulative Compounds (Dvandva)
3. Secondary Adjective Compounds
Pages 6-^3
II. The Determinative Dependent Compounds
1. These determinative dependent compounds are
divided into tv/o classes ;-
A. Noun compounds
22 In these compounds the final member is a noun
'with the first part in some case relat ion{very
often a genitive)to the second,
B, Ad j ect ive compounds
A few of these have an adjective as a final
member but very often the last word is a par-
- 33 ticiple or root, which, if it ends in a short
vowel, generally adds a cJ7 • This second
member usually refers to a noun and stands in

any case relation.
The determinative dependent oompounds in the
Story of Nala, classified according to the
classes described in section one,
A. The more freq.uent use of section one, A
or B.
B. The repeated use of a compound.

THE USE OIP THE DETERMINATIVE -DEPETIDEl-IT GOI.IPOUM)S(T;iTPURUSHA)
IN THE STORY OF NALA
From its earliest period, one of the most striking
features of the Sanskrit language is the frequent use of
oompounds, formed by the combination of stems belonging to
different declensions, which are then treated as simple
words. In the Yedas are seldom found compounds of more
than tv/o elements. In later Sanskrit, however, as the
style became more elaborate, the compounds became corres-
pondingly more difficult and more than the two elements
occur.
There are three principal classes of Sanskrit com-
pounds : -
1. De terminat ive Compounds ( Tatpurusha
)
A. Dependent Compounds
These dependent compounds are divided into two
classes. The first group consists of noun com-
pounds, in which the second member holds some
case relation to the first member. This case
relationship may be of any kind but seems most
often to be a genitive. For example, in Book
I, cloka 1 of the Nala, ^TT fTT^ ^ ;
from - Virasena and
for "^^^1
^ ^1
-son - son of Virasena or in
, .
^ ^
.
. . : „ : r—
- a man and plural

of ^ '. chief - chief of men. Again in the
same hook, ploka 12 from
friend and ^ - locative singular of
- the middle
.
From these examples it will be seen that the second
member receives the inflection and the first member has
the relation of genitive to the second.
The second group in the dependent compounds are
adjec tive compounds . In this group, the second member
is sometimes an adjective but very often the last word
is a participle or a root, which, if it ends in a short
vowel, generally adds a ^ , This second member
usually refers to a noun and stands in any case relation.
Having an adjective as the final form in Book^I, ci^oka 3
is '"H^ fy ^iT from ^^f^ Aie and H?^- ' -
nominative singular of | V( - fond of.
A past participle of the verb ^iPJ, forms the
second member of the compound in Book VII, c^oka 10
-^r^^Hd^TPR from dice,
fury and
,
accusative singular of
maddened.
An example of an adjective oompound^, ending in a
is found in Book I, ci^^oka 7 ^ ^7 I H|
duty, and t^ C? , nominativefrom
singular of | cj
^ ,
knowing.

B. Descriptive Compounds
The second division of determinative compounds is
called descriptive compounds. In this division,
the fii'st member is in no distinct case relation
but q.ualifies the second as an adjective or adverb,
according as the final word is an adjective or a noun.
For example, in Book II, cl^oka 26,
great king, from tor great
and / v5t for M W , vocative singular of
king.
Sometimes, instead of an adjective, the first
member is a noun used with the force of an adjective;
thus,
^ ^ r '^^^ is Book I, c:i.oka 6 for ^ ^
^ r^"^- » nominative singular of ^ I ^
a priest-sage.
Compounds of this kind may express comparison as
for example in Book IV, c^oka 29, H ^TP^
from ^
,
man, gIJ "j ^ , vocative
singular of~~^^ \~'^
> "^^S®^ " man- tiger; that
is, a chief among men,
^« Aggregative or Copulative Compounds (Dvandva)
In these dvandva, "pair or couple", tv^o or more nouns
are joined together in coordinate construction, as if
connected by "and", Someti:ies adjectives and very
seldom adverbs are joined in this construction.
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These noun compounds in inflection are divided into
two classes :-
A. The {render and declension is determined by the
final member and is dual, devoting either two or
plural, if denoting more than two things. For
example, in Book I cl. 29 , ^ | H ^ H ^TT-( ^1 ( '^f
a Gandarbha or celestial musician,
a nan, Tj~[~~:j~ ^ , a serpent, ^ ^ Jj
accusative plural of
j ^
JZZj , a demon;
"gods, Gandarbhas, men, Serpents and Rakshasas,"
.Igain in Bk. II, cl. 4 )T^"HV^T^^
^j~pQ;:|—|- , a couch, |
^ j
^
~
» ^ seat,>^ j
^
locative plural of
^-^
]
j j , a meal; in lying
upon a couch or sitting or at m-eals.
In Bk. XV, cl. 7 o|
|
Hl^-^ jj^^ c| ^
nominative dual - Varshneya and Jivala.
B. The compound becomes a neuter singular collec-
tive noun without regard to the gender of its
parts, as for example |^ ~^~\ j —pj
3. Secondary adjective compounds
The final member of this type of compound is
generally a noun with the value of an adjective.
As an adjective, it is inflected in all genders
and agrees in gender, number and case with the
noun it modifies. These compounds are divided
into two groups:-
4
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A. Possessive compounds which are noun compounds
of the determinative class, that is, either de-
pendent or descriptive with the added idea of
"having", thus making adjectives of them. For
exami.le in the Nala, Bk. I, cl. 7 VI ^ I I M
having a desire for offspring, from
^ j
~
offspring, ^aj^
j
; nominative
singular of desire. Again in Bk. XII,
lotus,
I
7^ like, "
^ ^^-I^l
»^oi^i^a^ive
singular feminine from
^
_^ |^ , the eye,
referring to Damayanti - "having eyes like a
lotus."
B. Compounds with the last member dependent syn-
tactically upon the first:-
1. A participial c ompound , the use of a parti-
ciple with its object, is found only in Vedic
literature.
2. Prepositional compound s , in which the first
part of the compound has the value of a preposi-
tion and the last member is a noun governed by
It as
I d H I d
4
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The determinative dependent compounds, as before stated, are di-
vided into two groups, noun oompounds and adjective compounds. The
following examples are divided according to groups as they occur in
the story of Nala,
I. Noun Compounds
Book I
cl. 1
V 30
XVII 2
XXVI 4
"^^iN ^ A '/ < Virasena
son
Son of
Virasena
XII 97 Virasena,
king
daughter-
in-law
daughter-
in-law
of king
Virasena
I 2 man
chief (Indra)
chief of
men
XII, 132 'xpTifT^T^
XII, 124
^fi^^^rh^^
# I s
^1 fa
man
daughter
man
sovereign
god
daughter of
man
sovereign
or :;ien
lord of the
gods
II u, 24
a,
Xrs 27
god
king
king of the
gods

-7-
III 22
V 13
xxr;" 40
5^ god
messensrer
Of god
mark
trsRH^ sod
IV 19, 21 ' ^ ' ^
XI 6, XI- 18
XVII 43
presence
man
lord
a messen.s:er
of the gods
the mark or
oharacteristic
of a god
drum of the
gods
in the presence
of the gods
a lord of men
V 28
VIII 1
XII
X:vV 8
man
lord
a lord of
men
II 10
XXI 2
XII 91
XVI 6
XXI 2
)/m¥n^ 3hima
^IT-^W Summons
l^H^ >-fVr~ Bhima
aughter
ima
aaughter
)-(^ H c^-m h ^^^^^
^p^^^ command
the summons
of Bhima
daughter of
Bhima
daughter of
^hima
the command
of Bhima
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II 13
II 17
Indra
world
earth
protector
Indra
s
world
earth's
pro tector
II 28,29 4 L| ^
III 4
V 37
III 4
form
excellence
water
lord
^V)^ of^ < destroyer
excellence
of
form
lord of
the
waters
destroyer of
the body
III 20 love
mcreaser
mcreaser
of
love
lY 6 foot
dust
foot
washing
foot-
dust
the v/ashing
of the feet
lY 10 spirit
multitude
a multitude
of spirits
XXlY 32 spirit
witness
a witness of
the spirit
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II 6
XIX 10
II 21
XII 125
X7II 1
XII 33 fV^^ < N f^-i^ fV^T^
™9 fTd?fmTTfe^i iVr^
Damayanti
friend
troop
Vidarbha
king
Vi darbha
king
Vidarbha
daughter
king
daughter
Vi darbha
king
daughter
a lake
the oompany of
the friends
of Damayanti
the city of
Vidarbha
king of
Vidarbha
king of
Vidarbha
daughter of
king
of Vidarbha
daughter of
Vidarbha
daughter of the
king of
Vid arbha
a lake of
Vidarbha
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IV 26 U|
I
ptf c( ^ I rfj-pq^ king
— p daughter
XII 60 H I 1 i \^-\^ TtIVh ^'""^
7y-|^ daughter
XII 96
"c^i
\
oi( c(
( cK^j j nrfV^ ^^"^
'/S^
I
c^-^T daughter
daughter of a
king
daughter of
a king
the king»s
own
daughter
IV 31
V 27
V 7
XIII 7
god, an immortal lord of the
a lord
iimaortal
lord
garment
end
mountain
cave
mountain
river
mountain
king
mountain
peak
sumnit
immortals
lord of the
immortals
the end of a
garment
a mountain
cave
a mountain
river
a mountain
king
the summit
of the
mountain
I
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Y 19, X5,20
XII 28, XVI 3
XXIV 25
XXVI 31
IX 13, XII 33,
XII 77, XX 32,
XXV 18
I ^ ^
Nishadha, the
country ruled
by Nala,
^^f^['^^^{^ lord
the lord
of
Nishadha
lord of
Nishadha
XXI 35
^^'^'cIT^ ^ liT- ^^^'^f^"^ Nala
/>^jT;^^^^l5j~l^ the searching
for
the search
for Nala
V 35
n a
Saci{Indra*s
wife)
hushand
the hus band
of Saci
VII 5
VII 6
of, M
dice
game
dice
time
a game of
dice
time of
playing
dice
xrv 21
XXV 18
dice
heart
profound knowledge
profound
knowledge of
the dice
VII 8 playing with dice the time
for playing
time with the
dice
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XIT 79
105
A
I 3,22,27
VIII 22
DC 33,25
XII 56,76
XXI 9
XXII 15,24
XI^IV 12,31,39
XXVI 3
r
a
enemy
destroyer
earth
lord
I 3
^
army
lord
the destroyer
of the enemy
lord of the
earth
lord of a
complete
army
I 3
VI 10
I 12
truth
speaker
friend
midst
speaker of
the truth
in the midst
of friends
I 17
I 21
^fTTT" M<^^^ ^^^^
XX
^H-YtJ Ifl^ ] Damayanti
love of the
unseen
in the
presence of
Damayanti
I 25 woman
grove
a grove for
women
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/>^p^
I
{-i^ minister
VIII 21
-^1 \ i ^^^^
charioteer
XVII 34 \ul CJJ^ ^^T^ ^^^^
l^^~J~jf ^ searching for
XII 114 '^^
^^f
^^^^
the wife
a mini ster
of Nala
a charioteer
of Nala
the searching
for Nala
the wife of
Nala
XXI 3
I
J<{^ Nala
XXI 3
^J'^
^^^^
^
jZj presence
XXI 5 Nala
\
XXIV 2
XXIV 3
Nala
seeing
desire
Nala
suspicion
title HH^Cn>4'pT l^^T^ Nala
story
the horse of
Nala
the presence of
Nala
the horse of
Nala
the desire of
seeintr Nala
the suspicion
of Nala
the story of
Nala
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Joy
"increaser
sorrow
(^cfc| ^E|^ increaser
an moreaser
or joy
an increaser
of sorrow
XII 95, -N
remover
sorrow the remover of
sorrow
X 9 T^^Js^ ] H 4 ^ ^ [^
kingdom the deprivation
/Vy^ L| (Jjl^^eprivation of kingdom
X 9
X 22
friend the desertion
I
J
J
desertion of a friend
a fragment of
a garment
XI 12
XI 33
XII 1
At!
tree
root
i-j
^1
I bf ">-f ^) wil^ beast
^ 5^yXf~ hunter
re
flame
the root of
the tree
a wild beast
hunter
a flarae of fire
XII 9 c)
J
J
snake
a wood snake
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XIII 12
--^^ -^1^ the I'orest
shrub
forest
VpfTT^ midst
)
a forest
shrub
the midst of
the forest
XII 11 cj kjj king
«^ ^
jT daughter
a king's
daughter
XII 1S2 king
daughter
a king's
daughter
XII 124 M king
^
tv|
I
daughter-in-law
XII 30
^^fyp^pTRPj ^"'^'^
<aLJ^^ ranl<:s
*fZprf5PT destroyer
XII, i26>^jp-| pf^|ci;ij^d^'^rf^~(T
J[ (U^ host
destroyer
XII 33
^fq^^X€(J^ M Tm 4 ^^^^
qy-p^ slayer
XII 35 fcr est
XII 44 I earth
Ttn~ lord
a kins's
daughter-in-law
a destroyer of
the ranks of
the enemy
a destroyer of
the host of the
enemy
a slayer of
the enemy
a forest king
lord of the
earth
«
XIII 17
<jiiir ^ ^^^^
XIII S3
'lord
XIII 34 husband
kingdcm
^
(M^ the seizure
XVI 18
XIII 38,39"7"
n
XIII 57
^-[^p^-c|f]
husband
see ing
desire
elephant
herd
Cedi
king
city
XVI 35
erf^- lord
XIII 58 J JJ\
I I
T^jT a villager
son
XIII 58
XVI 7
nouse
a heap of
jewels
lord of the
Yakshas
the seizure
of the husband's
kingdom
the desire of
seeing ore's
hus jand
a herd of
elephants
the city of king
of Cedi
lord of Cedi
the son of a
villager
the king's
house
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king
wife
XXI 28
-^^J^sp^pStp king
messenger
^^fiTJJTf assembly
XIII 63
I (^'^^^
XIT 9
life
lord
XX 35
XXrV 42
region
horses
master
the king*s
v/ife
a king*s
messenger
the king»s
assembly
lord of life
serpent chief of serpents
chief
serpent king of serpents
king
XIV 10 /VfffTfJp^^^r ^yr\T<^ IcSr region of
the air
master of horses
m 13 ^^^^nn~^
cloud, mist a film of mist
destiny
fault
son
::::p:pXp::j^ abode
the fault of
destiny
the son*s abode

a wood
of hermits
XII 64,98)^|-|j^;_| i-j^ ;;:^ | ^ ^e^i^^Se
l-| ^
a circle
XII 103
ci ^ l"d H 4r<
•TIT ^'^^
the circle of
a hermitage
a mountain
king
XII 114
^ <^ ^ JTT "^^^
lIp^Zp midst
the midst of
the men
XYII 36
XIII 9
XIII 15
XIII 16
^i^j^':^^^^ an assembly-
men
«^^^. ^ destruction
a mountain
caravan
assembled body
^fp^^ causer
r^Hl'ff < /-^? (^^^fl^*^^ worlds
kingdom
XII 75 H^^^T^TTf" ^ptf fear
oh (i
causer
an assembly
of men
the destruction
of men
a mountain
top
the circle of
the caravan
causer of fear
of the three
worlds
the kingdom
of the three
worlds
a causer of
fear
%
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XVII 14
a sovereign
a ruler of
Darsana
XVII 22 mother
sis ter
a maternal
aunt
XVII 42 my
fortune
ruin
XVIII 6 i\ <y of, J pUjng' a sweetmeat
^
a maker
XIV 2 a horse
a knower
x:<: 28
XXI 6
hor se
knowledge
^ hor se
noise
XDC 6
XXI 20 M ^L-L ^ woman
the ruin of
my fortunes
a maker of
dainties, a
skilful cook
a knower of the
nature of horses
strataaem
the curbing of
horses
the knowledge
of horses
the noise of
horses
a woman *s
nature
the stratagem
of a woman
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XIX 11 the son of
Bhangasura
"?pcr a king
t
'
Ij^l j
a coiomand
XIX 26 c^^C/"^^^
XXI 2,4
XXI 32
chariot
riJiiibling
noise
a chariot
^
a sound
< ^ o(l H I < chariot
I T^rf^ rattling
XXI
8
XIX 34 age
~LJ^ Uj I l!^ length
XX 28 1W .ness
XX 31 siTTTT^
j2-
bUSi]
v/j
^
^
iraportance
XX 41 sfTH'.^i
^
^'^ ^^^^^
%^ ^
entrance
the coimnand
of the king
Bhangasura
the rumbling
of chariots
the sound of
a chariot
a chariot house
the rattling of
. chariots
XIX 33 Ojy^^^^^
'-^/f/ 1 ^1 I o/
lii^^os, body defomity
^^^^r^^?^^eformity of body
length of age
the importance
of the business
a fiery curse
the entrance
of Kali
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XXI 5 j 2L cloud (water-giver) the approach
I
j| j_| approach of clouds
^^^T'^P^^^nW] ^RfT^^ Svayamvara
^pCp— talk
XXI 23
f*^ y "tr^-pPW f y ^
Brahman
1-^ ]T7|T^a concourse
x:ci 23
the declaration
of a Svayamvara
a concourse
of Brahmans
lord of Kosala
XXII 4
XXIII 12 '^fijrTirr^
Parnada
speech
woman
word
grass
a handful
king
decree
XXIV 28 t^d W ll['tV^^d,^(L^ Rituparna
the speech of
Parnada
a woman *s
word
a handful
of grass
the king*s decree
treasure
the abode of
Rituparna
a treasure
of virtue

n
x:^iv 40 OjfcLj
I
1^
XI
flowers
shower
enemy
amioyer
a shower
of flov^ers
the annoyer
of the eneiny
YIII, 5
Nala
oomraand
H Id
X 8, XI 31
XII 78,
XIII 72,
xrf 1,
XVI 36,
XYII 10,18,
26,50
XVIII 14,
XIX 22,
X:-[I 35,
]CCV 19
the Gomrnand of
Nala
lord of men
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II. Adjective Compounds
cl. 1.
I 3
XII 50
I 3
horse
skilled
the Veda
a knowing
dice
fond of
skilled in
training
horses
knowing the
Vedas
fond of
the dice
VII 10 dice maddened with
passion for
passion for the dice
madaened
XX 26 dice
knowledge
acquainted
with
acquainted
with the
knowledge
of dice
I 7
XII 46
I 13
ITT duty-
knowing
justice
interest
regarding
beauty
from
with
knowing one's
duty
regarding the
interest of
justice
endowed with
beauty
endowed with
4
nt-|
( pj
merely
f^PIlT^ deprived of
I 14 soul , mind
19 :^[T7rvrTt^"rT
M M I agitating
TOW
1 24 /rytn^nyn t^tY femaleend
II 12
:jj crowd
j
cj ^ siorrounded
thought
,
-r-j—T- principally
M engaged in
deprived only
of form
agitating the
soul
adorned with
gold
surrounded by
a crowd of
friends
lost in
thought
pr inci pally
engaged in
constantly
sighing
II 3
'ilJ-J^fXf^ <c/_j j meditation
Cj ^ devoted to
^TjH"^ a sage
/-.f
best
devoted to
meditation
best of
sages
III 16 f^w^vt-^ fV^
,
n admiration
filled with
filled with
admirat ion
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_ er
/h\\\^~^ filled with
filled with
wonder
IT 7,28
a god
best
best of the
gods
j
tears, tear-confused
^rr^fTl^ oonfused
14 c(r^
XII 101
IV 20
XII 15
28
tears
,
low in tone
voice choked
with tears
d
) ^ 41 1^ ~d I^U tears voice choked
I ' 1
\i 1^ I 1/^' / v/ith weeping
.^pp:^^-^^^ indistinct
man
best
V 2
Cjj
I
<Jp| tormented
V 3
^
lX^ column
•:^r|V-<; shining
best of men
tormented by
love
shining with
golden
columns
V 25 dust "dust-soiled,
moist v/ith
perspiration sweat."

VI 5
-26-.
filled v/ith
11 \oJ
ss
devoted to
VII 2
desirous of ob-
taining
filled with
anger
devoted to
kindness
anxious to
obtain the
opportune
moment
devotion to
one*s king
placed first
^
V-|— devotion to,
placed in front
VIII 9 T^zL^^^y^sloka having the face
averse to Nala
n
XI 15
having face
averted to
dust
covered
fatigue
worn out
fatigue
paralysed
sorrow
consumed
covered with
du st
worn out
with fatigue
paralysed
by fatigue
consumed by
sorrow

XVI
sorrow
harassed
harassed by
son ow
RTTWT
XI 18
XV 19
XI 39
XII 2
<^ITe( rTfe TTT^
sorrov/
removing
sorrow
overwhelmed
a beast of
prey
infested by
a beast of
prey
infested
overrun
fire
burnt
various
bird
filled with
:^TT^?V^ flock
removing
sorrow
overwhelmed
with
sorrow
infested by
beasts of
prey
overrun v/ith
beasts of
prey
burned by
fire
filled with
flocks of
various kinds
of birds
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XIII 3
-fJ^liqf^TTplfVff ^fJTfJ- various
L| birds
f!^pKf^-[^ xrequented by
XII 6 TT'Tl^TcT^^^ ^various
mineral
^p:|-[^^ filled vvith
XII 52 husband
abandoned
husband
grief
absorbed
;ai 11, ^(^^^Ht/^lf^ Vf (f ^^sband
122
ci/f/H oalamity
^ I H~rf srieved
XII 35 VipX
^
sorrow
7-1 J| jeast
best
frequented by
various birds
filled with
various kinds
of iiinerals
abandoned by
a husband
absorbed in
grief for
one's husband
gr ieved at a
husband* s
oalamity
afflicted with
sorrow for
one's husband
best of beasts
n
a mountain
l^f^ best
XII 45 IJJprf^C^^^ "^flt^ ^ ^i^^
best
best of mountains
best of kings
best of kings
r
-29-
XII 46 - aloLir endov/ed with
T
endowed with valour
nountain
best
best of
mountains
XII 62 T—ij Nj|"^|
—
\j\ 11] TT LT" seif-coirmiand endovved v/ith
e^^dtl N-^|HMrK4 ^ self-oontrol
^^jp^ purity and purity
^
endowed with
^ inhabited
inhabited
by a hermit
XII 65
filled y/ith
XII 67
Si
irasena
son
beloved
XII 78
,^p^^^ worship
XII 79
1 ^
devoted to
a weapon
knowing
filled with
a troop of
monkeys
beloved son
of Virasena
devoted to the
worship of
a deity
skilled in
v/eapons
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XII 80
—r-iT-Gi-^ r I] king best of
n M 1 "I J kings
t -/I <y " best
XII 90 )rri I \ ATrrtZl^ ] y U an enemy causing the
J > A enemy to fall
Anr to
i7:^TlWftfr|' t7^A ^ '"^ inhabited
inhabited by birds
XII 102 q^^cfYfeTT laden With
^'^^
CR^~1^
^""^^ best of trees
best
XII 113-1—r—
- ^-T-Vi" i^rr rT 1 < ^ .^i 1 ^ ^^^^Q Gakravaka made resonant
i1^IWW4(i ilRT^ with the cry
or Brahiaany of the Galaravaka
duck
3^f^^~f^ made resonant
with the cry
^W^'^hTf^
samient clothed in half
^ half a garment
clothed
half a garment
I
f
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£^arment
half
covered
covered v/itli
half a fi-arment
XIII 2 lotuses
XI
elephant * s
temples
-g^jrg QT oozing
xTT-pT r turbid
XIII 12 sleep
blind
nan
a person
mingled
XIV 5 anger
XIV 9
filled with
fire
r-~r ri^f ~r abandoned by,Ml rl free from
fragrant v/ith
lotuses
turbid with the
oozing moisture
from the elephant'
temples
blind v;ith
sleep
mingled with
men on foot
filled with
anger
free from
fire
XV 14
p arflloted
^
^ I ( ^
affected by
afflicted by
sorrow
affected by
sorrow
It
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agitated by-
sorrow for one '
s
lord
lephant
H<1 1'^
the trunk of
an elephant
struck
XVI 23
^[^^ L| I TT^ kingdom
Of r<>5(~^ deprived of
the body
dirt
covered over
XVII 23 Bharata, (the
king to v/honi
the story of
Nala is re-
lated)
best
struck by the
trunk of an
elephant
deprived of
kingdom
the body,
covered with
dirt
best of the
descendants
of Bharata
XVIII
XIX
XXI 15
^twT^ -^rnr ^^^^^
{{Tfjlc( ^ affected by
I^RlT^TT^ f M <^ beloved
affected by
anger
abandoned by
one*s beloved
XXI 18
"-r^l^rj-J^
^
(q chariot
best
best of chariots
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T]0:i 29
J )^||^ ^ <^ I d d 1^ M "^^^shneya acoompanied
)IIip£
by^ I d ^
aocompanied by Varshneya
XXII 23
-.>^i try rj
—
7ti ~ '~XT~UT~ tears filled with
T_ «i ^TT" ^^^^
filled v/ith
tears
XXrV 7 V
,
/7 , , 1 f / ( / I X I tears bathed in
^ M I <^ r?
^^"^^^^ ^^^^^
XXII 29
^1^1 ^—Tr^R^fJ X\ ^
oalamity overwhelmed
^ overwhelmed with calaiaity
^ with
^XXV 9 -1—r-T—/-I 1/1)1 ^1 I J understanding with an equal
H U <-! ' ^( d I ^ ^ measure of
^ of equal understanding
^ measure with prescribed
XXV 17 f-r^m: r-j—K) rZTT-Ci rule
prescr ibed
by rule

From the above tabulation it raay be seen that the use
oi' the tatpurusha conpounds is frenuent. As to the com-
parative frequency of the noun or adjective group, the noun
compounds are more common. Of the forms tabulated, one
hundred fifty-six are nouji compounds and eighty-nine ad-
jective compounds. In the adjective compounds, the final
member is more often a participle than an adjective,
as
The same compound is often given repeated use within
a book but certain compounds seem to be frequently repeated
throughout the story. The noun compound most frequently
used is
I
c)(^|
I ^ , a lord of men, in the vo-
cative form, addressed by Vrihadasva to Yudhishthira, to
whom the story of Nala is being related. -Cj
^ [
C|
!
lord of the earth, and
^ ^
are next in order
of frequency.
Of the adjective compounds, there is frequent re-
petition within a book but less repeated use throughout
the story. The compound used most often is ^ ^
o best of men. The final form
^
is common through-
out the Nala with any number of different nouns used as
the first member of the compound.
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